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Registration for 2017-2018 Season is Now OPEN 

Registration is now open, please make sure you read 
through the information packet for important changes 
for this season. 

Developmental Program Update 

Next evaluations for group lessons is on August 29th 
from 5:30-6:30. Registration is now open for the Sep-
tember session.  

ACST Night at Victory Field 

ACST will be doing another ACST Night at Victory 
Field on Friday, August 11th.  The Indians are playing 
Syracuse at a 7:15pm game on this evening.  Since it 
is Friday, they will be doing fireworks after the game 
is over. 

At this time, ACST has 70 seats reserved in section 
210 in the second level above home plate.  Tickets 
are $14 a piece.  We can always order more tickets 
too if we need to. A reminder will be sent every month 
as it gets closer to the event. 

BANQUET and BOARD ELECTIONS   

The banquet to celebrate all our competitive swim-
mers accomplishments and Board Elections will be on 
August 14th at the Avon Washington Township Park 
Pavilion. If you are interested in running for the board 
please email your bio to president@acstswim.org 

REMINDER FOR PARENTS 

The coaches are on deck to observe and teach the 
swimmers during practice. Unintentional "quick chats" 
can turn into a 15 minute conversation maybe even 
longer. That takes away time from coaches to ob-
serve and prevent coaching from taking place on 
deck.  Please feel free to email your swimmer’s coach 
to set up time to meet with them. 

RECYCLING STORE 

If you have old equipment or suits that you would like 
to donate. Please drop them off in the recycle box by 
Door 23. 

Dates to Remember: 

Aug 1: Registration for Competitive 
Swimmers for 2017-2018 season 

August 7-13: New swim blocks installa-
tion 

Aug 11: Victory Field Outing 

Aug 14: Long Course Banquet Awards 
and Board election. 

Aug 21: Start of Short Course Season 

Aug 29: Evaluation for New Swimmer 

Oct 14-15: Fall Classic 

Feb 9-11: AquaSprints 

Swimmer Referral Program 

Any current ACST family who 
refers a new swimmer to ACST 
will receive a $100 credit after 
the new swimmer has remained 
with the program for three 
months. Invite your friends to give the club a 
try. ACST parents and kids are the best advo-
cates of the swim program.  

SCRIP Program 

The ACST scrip program promis-

es to be a simple and effective 

fundraising program. The full re-

bate  is given to you for a dis-

count off your ACST account. You can shop 

online at ww.shopwithscrip.com. 

Want to be more involved? There 

are 3 openings for Board Member 

positions and we are always looking 

for Meet Committee volunteers and 

USA Swimming Officials. Please 

email board@acstswim.org for more 

information 



Embracing the Process  

It’s the journey.  It’s the getting there that’s 

fun.  The journey is better than the end. And I like that. Sometimes when you get there, there’s 

almost a letdown, but it’s the getting there that’s fun.  I liked our practices to be the journey, and the 

game would be the end … the end result. - John Wooden 

As we begin to wrap up the Long Course Summer season, it is important to not only reflect on the goals accom-

plished by many of our swimmers, but also the process by which these goals were attained.  Too often, we re-

ward or recall the moment more than the process or “journey” that the swimmer will go through.  The im-

portance of focusing and mastering the process is something that is essential to a swimmer’s growth in the wa-

ter.   

As our swimmers begin to finish their season, they will have plenty to reflect on regarding how it went.  There 

will be positives, and there will also be areas where they need to learn and understand that there is still improve-

ment needed.  If not handled correctly, these things can affect how a swimmer embraces and even understands 

the process they are going through as a swimmer. 

If your swimmer accomplished their goals, be happy and proud, but do not be afraid to remind them that they 

can still accomplish more. I have been fortunate to work with Addison Davis the last 2 seasons in Silver.  Addi-

son just earned her first Divisional Cut this season in the 100 Backstroke at Noblesville for the 10 and under 

girls.  This was a goal she has wanted to earn since joining Silver Group.  After she earned it there was much 

rejoice, and relief, from Addison.  My first reaction was to congratulate her and then my 2nd was to remind her to 

stay hungry, to not stay content or complacent with just 1 cut.  Remember that there is always another goal to 

work towards after you accomplish the first. 

There is also what to do if they fall short of those goals.  I recall being able to work with Garrett Hume when he 

was apart of the Silver Group.  When Garrett came to Silver, he had to work a lot on his general mechanics and 

understanding of swimming.  It was challenging, and I am sure at times frustrating, for him to make the neces-

sary corrections and not see a lot of improvement right away.  I had to remind him to trust the process and to 

Garrett’s credit, he never questioned nor gave any indication he did not believe in the work he was doing.  He 

stayed committed and most importantly he stayed positive.  This season, Garrett has earned 6 Divisional Cuts 

after previously having just one.  Remind your swimmer to trust (and embrace) the process if they fall short.  

Sometimes it takes longer than we originally think it will take.  It took a while for Garrett, but he is now having 

a great season and the progress he has made is incredible. 

It is important to remember that Swimming is not a sprint.  It is a sport that asks for days, weeks, months, and 

even years of training to work towards a goal that might have looked unreachable at the time. In order for a 

swimmer to accomplish their goals, they need to embrace the process.  The more they embrace the process, the 

more meaningful the practices become to accomplishing their goals.  The coaching staff shares in your enthusi-

asm for your swimmer’s season, but wants to remind you that there is still a lot more that can still be accom-

plished.  If your swimmer fell short of their goal we also share their frustration but remain optimistic that their 

goals can be accomplished.  You cannot always control conditions or outcomes, but Embracing the Process is 

something you can still control. 

As we finish up the Long Course Summer season, please remind your swimmer of the process and how im-

portant it is.  The workouts can and will be challenging.  The competitions can and will be extremely competi-

tive.  The coaches can and will push you both mentally and physically to your limit.  You will and can end up 

working harder than you ever thought was possible and you WILL love it more and be better for it. 

Congratulations on a successful Long Course Season and we look forward to seeing you all again during Short 

Course Season. 

-Andy O’Malley 



 

 

This month's feature swimmer is Madison Goff.  Normally, a 

coach will choose a swimmer from their group to recognize, 

but in Madison's case I am making an exception.  At the begin-

ning of the Long Course Season, Madison was training with 

the Silver Group.  After a little less then a month of training, it 

was decided by the coaching staff that because of her strong 

work ethic, ability to take instruction and make adjustments, 

meet performance, and most importantly great all around atti-

tude, that Madison should be moved into the Championship 

Group to train.  Since joining the Championship Group,     

Madison has continued to improve in the water and become a 

great example to her teammates.  She always has a smile on 

her face and has always given 100% commitment to her train-

ing. 

Volunteering in USA Swimming 
A volunteer is a person who is willing to help perform any one of the necessary jobs in USA Swimming and your club. Your 
role as a volunteer is important to our sport. You can be actively involved in your child's swimming program and can also be 
instrumental in strengthening swimming in the United States. With a positive attitude and a willingness to lend a hand, you 
will also have a great impact on your child's athletic environment, and love of swimming. 

There are unlimited opportunities to get involved to help in almost any capacity. The rewards are meeting new people, mak-
ing new friends and having that great feeling that you have helped one of the organizations in which volunteers are the most 
important people. 

Give volunteering a try. Any contribution you can make will be appreciated. Ask the coach of your team what you can do to 
help. If your club has a booster organization, find out how to join. 

Volunteer opportunities at ACST: 
 Board Member. At the club level volunteers are needed to 

serve on club board of directors, or booster clubs. The most 
experienced volunteers are needed here. USA Swimming 
also offers a free online course for all board members as an 
introduction to good swim team governance. This upcoming 
Short Course Season, 3 board positions will be open. If you 

are interested, please contact a current board member. 

 Swim Meet Officials. An excellent way to earn volunteer hours is 
to work as an official at our hosted meets.  ACST is always look-
ing to train new USA Swimming officials.  Becoming an official 
can earn account credits:  $100 the first time the official renews 
and $25 with every annual renewal thereafter.   Official training 
sessions are held periodically.   If you are interested in becoming 
an official please contact a board member.  

 Meet Directors. They are the organizers and coordinators of all 
meet activities. The meet director's main responsibilities include, 
but are not limited to: obtaining a meet sanction, preparing and 
distributing meet invitations, organizing meet committees, and 
distributing final results. The director should remain the overseer 
of activities, avoiding direct involvement in any one committee or activity. Many clubs have multiple meet di-
rectors to divide the work equally amongst them. There is strength in numbers! 



Thank you, Coach Megan! 

As most members of ACST have probably heard, Coach Megan and her husband 
have found their dream house closer to his family in Shelbyville Indiana. Unfortunate-
ly for us it means that Coach Megan will be leaving ACST after the long course sea-
son.  
 
Megan has been a staple of Avon Swimming for over ten years. She was an ACST 
athlete when I started coaching, and she has coached for ACST for the past few 
years. She will be greatly missed, but her legacy will certainly continue as her former 
athletes use the skills she taught them to become stronger and faster swimmers as 
they move through our program. 
 
She is going to continue coaching even though she lives further south, so we will still 
see her on the pool deck at meets. I know she will want us to say hi, and hopefully 
she won't mind when we swim faster than her new team :). 
 
ACST, please join me in saying, "Thank you Coach Megan!"  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Coach Karr 



SEPTEMBER 5th DEVELOPMENTAL SWIM LESSONS 

Our fall season session will start on September 5th through the 28th, followed by a 2 
week session October 2nd through the 13th. New swimmer evaluations on August 29th 

and September 26th from 5:30-6:30pm. 

Congratulations to our swimmers who qualified for the Championships events. 
 

Divisionals 
Boys Open  
Maverick Bray, Matthew Brown, Connor Capstick, Elliot Cooper, Hayden Czerwonky, Karsten Hilgarth, Charles 
King, Brock Kinnamon, Brock Lukins, Max Moore, Jack Myers, Brandon Rodriguez, Mark Santiago, Marshall Santia-
go, Nick Sommers, Austin Toney, Jackson VanWanzeele, Connor Wingler. 
 

Girls Open 
Savannah Abshire, Briana Becerril, Erika Becker, Kayla Clark, Emma Cooper, Rylee Elder, Isabella Garcia, Elle 
Gilkerson, Kate Hilgarth, Jessica Jones, Kristine Karaivanova, Victoria Kinnamon, Minette Lambert, Maylee Lingle, 
Kayla Logeais, Elizabeth Myers, Lauren Myers, Natalie Myers, Madison Newport, Emmaleigh Sedam, Kaitlyn Sin-
clair, Eleanor Thompson, Victoria Wendt 
 

Boys 13-14 
Maverick Bray, James Jenkins, Brock Kinnamon, Nick Sommers, Camden Zetty 
 

Girls 13-14 
Briana Becerril, Erika Becker, Anna Bose, Kayla Clark, Emma Cooper, Isabella Garcia, Elle Gilkerson, Kate Hil-
garth, Kayla Logeais, Abigal Sandala, Alicja Stoppel, Eleanor Thompson 
 

Boys 11-12 
Carter Gerber, Garret Hume, Max Knierim, Jaxon Rogers, Marshall Santiago, Aaron Younie 
 

Girls 11-12 
Kali Hutchek, Amelia Meyers, Sophie Meyers, Olivia Stoudt 
 

Boys 10-Under 
Edgar Flores-Hernandez, Ian Meyers 
 

Girls 10-Under 
Bethany Brown, Addison Davis, Ava Fehr, Natalie Sommers 
 
Age Group State 
Boys 13-14 
Maverick Bray, Brock Kinnamon 
 

Girls 13-14 
Erika Becker, Elle Gilkerson, Kalya Logeais 
 

Boys 11-12 
Nick Sommers 
 
Senior State 
Boys 
Maverick Bray, Connor Capstick, Elliot Cooper, Hayden Czerwonky, Brock Kinnamon, Max Moore, Jack Myers, 
Austin Toney, Jackson VanWanzeele 
 

Girls 
Erika Becker, Rylee Elder, Elle Gilkerson, Victoria Kinnamon, Elizabeth Myers, Lauren Myers, Natalie Myers, Victo-
ria Wendt. 
 

Futures 
Elliot Cooper 
 

Zones 
Maverick Bray, Elle Gilkerson, Brock Kinnamon, Nick Sommers 
 
Open Water Zones 
Nick Sommers 



Sponsorship Opportunity 
Friends and Family of the Program, $ 100 

Each F&F Sponsor will receive… 

 Invitation to season ending banquets for both long and short course season. 

 Recognition of your sponsorships in meet programs and newsletters 

 2 Complimentary passes to all sessions of both ACST swim meets 

 Excellent opportunity for alumni and grandparents or relatives to experience ACST excellence. 

**Bonus** - For every F&F sponsorship your family acquires, you will be credited $25 on your ACST account! 

If you have questions about this sponsorship opportunity, please contact: president@acst.swim.org 

Celebrating 30 YEARS... 
Avon Community Swim Team has been in place for 30 years. Since its inception in 1986, ACST has served the com-

petitive swimming needs of Avon and the surrounding communities. There are no residency restrictions.  Anyone 

may join!  Without the help of the board of directors, coaches, swimmers, parents and volunteers, it would not have 

been possible. We have always had the best volunteers around. We are known to have one of the best hospitality 

rooms in swim meets. Again, none of these would have been possible without all of your help. Thank you! 

Introducing AmazonSmile 

What is AmazonSmile? 
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support ACST every time you shop,  
at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1839071, you’ll find the exact  
same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with  
the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to ACST 

How do I shop at AmazonSmile? 
To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1839071 from the web   
browser on your computer or mobile device. You may also want to add a bookmark to  
smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1839071 to make it even easier to return and start your shopping  
at AmazonSmile. 

Which products on AmazonSmile are eligible for charitable donations? 

Tens of millions of products on AmazonSmile are eligible for donations. You will see eligible products marked “Eligible for Ama-

zonSmile donation” on their product detail pages. Recurring Subscribe-and-Save purchases and subscription renewals are not 

currently eligible. 

Can I use my existing Amazon.com account on AmazonSmile? 

Yes, you use the same account on Amazon.com and AmazonSmile. Your shopping cart, Wish List, wedding or baby registry, 

and other account settings are also the same 

How do I select a charitable organization to support when shopping on AmazonSmile? 
On your first visit to AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), you need to select a charitable organization to receive donations from 
eligible purchases before you begin shopping. We will remember your selection, and then every eligible purchase you make 
at smile.amazon.com will result in a donation. 

Can I change my charity? 
Yes, you can change your charity any time. Your AmazonSmile purchases after the change count towards your newly selected 
charity. To change your charity, sign in to smile.amazon.com on your desktop or mobile phone browser and simply select 
“Change your Charity” in “Your Account.” 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1839071
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1839071
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1839071
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1839071
https://smile.amazon.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/


Contact Us 

Jayda Sommers, President; email:  president@acstswim.org 

Elizabeth Meyers, Vice President; vicepresi-
dent@acstswim.org                    

Jayda Sommers, Treasurer; treasurer@acstswim.org              

Robert Brown, Board Member 

Dan Kinnamon, Board Member 

 

 

Vanessa Santiago, Board Member 

Jason Younie, Board Member 

Visit us on the web at www.acstswim.org 

Many thanks to our Sponsors! 

www.gkfin.com 
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